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ADVERTISEMENT
The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, consist of two series-the Occasional Papers aiid the Miscellaiieous Publicatioi~s. Both series were fo~uidedby Dr. Bryaiit
Walker, Mr. Bradsham. H. Smales, and Dr. 7 7 . 7TT. Newcomb.
The Occasional Papers, publicatioil of which was begun iii 1913,
serve as a medium for original papers based principally upoil the
collectioils of the Museun~. The papers are issued separately to
libraries and specialists, and, wliei1 a sufficient nuinber of pages
have beell printed to make a volume, a title page, table of contents,
and index are snpplied to libraries and iiidividuals on the illailing
list for the elitire series.
The Miscellaneous Publicatioiis, which iiiclude papers on field
aiid niuseum techniques, monographic studies, and other contributions not within the scope of the Occasional Papers, are published
separately, aiid, as it is not intended that they will be grouped into
volumes, each nnmber has a title page.
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GONIOBASIS L l Y E S C E N S OF MICHIGAN
INTRODUCTION

Goniobasis livcsccns (Meiilie) is more Sully distributed over the reg'ion occnpied by the state of Michigan than is any other species of aquatic molluslis,
with the exception of the pulmonate Helzsorna trivolvis (Say). It is also the
most varied i11 size; the shell, irrcspectivc of the "soft parts," taltes the most
~ ~ a r i efornis
d
and has possibly the widest range in coloration. The species
is of interest also because the routes of its distribution can be fairly ~vell
traced and tlic period of its appearance, or reappearance, i n the area after
tlie recession of the glaciers set down with definiteness.
F o r about a century following the adoption of the Linnaean nonienclatorial system, the gclius to which ltvcscens was consigned was Mela?zia, a
iianie ehoscii a p p a ~ c i i i l yfor the rusty blacliiiess of lriitreated shells. illela?zia
was nlade to compreheiicl thc larger operculate fresh-water gastropods, other
than the Vivipariclae and Ai~ipullariidae,the world around, taliing in molthought
lusks coarse, heavy or delicate, sculptared or nnscnlptured-no
being given to possible difierences in internal anatomy. It was in that
period that Menlte described and named the plenroccrid which came to him
from the eastcrn eiicl of Lake Erie. I n 1858 H. and A. Adams set u p a subgenus Elimia, which they illeant to take in such species as ltvcsce.rzs, but
tlinoilg the sixteen that they listed as illustrations mere a t least four of obviously clifferelit generic kinship. 111 1862 Isaac Lea (1863) proposed a
n~lniberof genera Sor American melanians, Goniobasis among them. The
genus was accurately defined. Qnite plainly, it constituted a natural difI'crentiation among Ihe Pleuroeeridac. Pilsbry (1896) revived Eltnzia aiicl
raised it to generic raiil;, placing GonioDasis in the synonymy. Later, lie
"dccidcd that Goniobasis should be restored to its former position as a
generic term, on the ground that Ek??zzawas a composite group7' (Walker,
1918).
Dr. Abram Sager brought together in 1839 the names of vertebrates and
invertebrates that were linown to inhabit Michigan. I11 his list of the molluslis were illelanin virginica ancl M . depygis. Both names representeJ
erroneous identification, the first possibly being G. livescc?zs or Plezirocera
acuta (Rafiiiesque), tlie second l?vesce?zs without doubt. Follo~viiigSager
with this kind of catalogaiiig, but restricting thenlselves to thc Mollusca,
mere Manley Miles (1861), A. 0. Currier (1868), William Decamp (1881),
Bryant Walker (1879, 1893, 1895, 1911), slid Ailina L. Winslow (1926).
Wallcer pnblished also on the Mollnsca of particular parts of Michigall.
With Charles E. Beecher, in 1876, he compiled the names of species ltnown
t o occur within Pour miles of Ann Arbor; with A. C. Lane, i n 1900, tlie
5
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shells of the nlarls of Ilnron Coanty. I11 all the conzpilatioiis 117hich are not
restricted to terrestrial forins is mention of Gon~ol)asrs,indicative of its wide
dispersal throngll the state.
I t is interesti~igto observe in this printed n ~ a t t e rthe altering views on
G. livescc?zs. Sager consiclcred i t one species, or a t most two. It was two
species in the view of DeCaml? allcl Currier. Walker tlloilght i t eight ill
1893 and 1894 aild Sour in 1!)11. Miss IVinslow narrowed i t to one, the
present belicf. Cor~fusionin t l ~ edeterillillations ~ v a snatural enough, considering the variability oS the species alicl that 111 e a r l ~ e ryears of the state
not much rnaterial \\as a t l ~ a n dfor con~parison. Repeated collectioizs and
repeated discoveries that the internal ariatoilly was every~vllcrethe same,
however varied the exo-slieletons were, have made i t clear that G. livesccns
has certaiil basic cllaractcrs that are constant, other charactcrs that are
inconstant and 01relative unimportance, and that there exists iii Michigan
a single polymorpl~icspecies, and one only.
G. L~uescens11% bceii foilnd in Tolest011 deposits of ~ l a c i a Lalie
l
Chicago
(F. C. Balrer, 19206). This lalie, 111 p a r t a t least, mas contt~inl,oraneo~~s
with
Lalre Marunee, wliicll Sormcd a t the sill of the retreating Erie lobe, and i11
one period in the l~istoryol' the lakes, the two m7ere coni~ectedby way ol the
Saginaw-Graiid valleys. Up to this tliiie, 110 Mollusca assignable to Lalre
ilnlaumee have been discovered. Tipon t l ~ cpresent evidence, livescens made
~ t entral~cc
s
into the Great Lalres on the western side of htieliigan first,
although probably it had a second aild later entry by way of early stagcs
of the Marrmee Rivc.r of today. The sl~eciesoccurs in deposits of Huron
County, Michigan, that are recognized as having forlned on beaches of Lalie
Algouqnin (Wallcei. aild Lane, 1900). That t l ~ rI-luron Colxnty localities
may have been close to the i1orth11-ard liinit of range of livesccws in Algonquin tirne is inclicatctl by tlie fact that, t until introduced there, the species
was absent Srom Douglas Lakc, Clicboygan County-this lalie being a part
of Lake Algonquiu, but isolated (luring the Nipissing stage. Mullet, Burt,
and Croolted lakes, r~eighboriilgboclies of water, ~.epreseirta Ni1)issing channel, and these lakes contain G. 11vcsce~z.s(see 11. G. Balier, 1912). Shells of
l ~ v c s c e ~fonnd
ts
in gravels a t Cheboggaii were believed by Franlr B. Taylor
to be of nip is sin^ Great Lalccs ajie (F. C. Baker, 1920b). The Algonquin
and Nipissiizg spccirr~ensare of the forin existing now in Lake Huron.
I t s offshoots counted out, G. lilicscens is the sole member of the goniobases
i n the drainage basin of the St. Lawrence Itiver, the Great Lalies included.
I t occurs as f a r east as Lalre Cllairlplain aud parts of Quebec. Through the
E r i e Canal, it has invaded the I-ludson Itivcr basin. It has been found in
all the Great Lakes except T~akeSuperior, yet is lrnown froill one streall1
of that body of water and withill less than a mile of the stream's discliarge,
in addition to St. Mary's River connecting Lalres Supcrioi- and Huron. In
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the Ohio River basin it occupies sniall streanis of western Pennsylvaiiia and
rivers 01 Ohio, except the Scioto and the Little aii(1 Big Miami. Sorne~vhat

Mal, 1. Distribution of G. livesccns is indicated on this map in a general way only.
Tlre abscncc of marlis on a. few counties of the Lowcr Peninsula means t h a t collections
have not been made there rather tllan that the species does not occur. The species is
probably in more places in the Upper Peninsula than is sholvn by the black dots, b u t not
i n waters, othcr than those of Algcr County, which llow into Lake Superior.

the same discoiitiii~~ous
distribution is observable in Indiana; livescens lives
in streams of Lake Michigan a ~ of~ the
d Erie drainage and in Wabash River
and its northern tribntarics, hut not in the White River forlis, nor in such

8
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btrcams to the eastward of the TVabash as the Big Blue and Whitewater
rivers.
I t is tlie Goniobasis of the Illinois Eiver. F. C. Baker (1928)
reported that in Wisconsin it is confined to Lalre Michigan and streams
discharging into it. I11 the TVallrer collection there are specimens credited
to Des Moincs River, Io~va.
Besides tlie Great Lakes, Superior excepted, the Michigan distribution
is in streams, river lakes, and lakes connected with permanent streams that
are neither swampy nor muclry, almost throughout the Lower Peninsula and
in streams and some laltcs of the Upper I'cninsnla which have Lakc Michigan
or Lake Huron connections. Thc one Lalre Superior affl~~ent
that is 1molv11
to contain 2ivescens is Au Train River. The species is not in some of tllc
"mud" streams of Monroe and Wayne counties, nor i11 those short ones of
Lake Huron drainage which may be intermitteut. The colony of Douglas
Lalie, Cllcboygan County, is descendaiit of an introduction by I-I. B. Balrcr
in 1912 or 1913 from Burt Lalre (Raker, 1942). So f a r as has been lcarmed,
livescens is established in only one lake which is entirely without "outside"
connections. This is Barney Lalre of Bcaver Island i1i Lake Michigan. A
sand duiie intervenes between this small lalie and the large one. I t seenls
possible that in some earlier day and during a period of high Great Lakes
levels the two were joined, either by lagoon or running water. J u s t over the
dune and in Lalre Michigan, livescens is to be found on boulders and amon?
gravel, the sites of which are more or less protected.
The causes of the appearance and disappearance of some of the colonies
m sucli phcno~~ieaa
elsewhere.
can only be conjectured from what is k n o ~ ~oE
A n instance of the kind may be recited. I n tlie 18801s, R.E. Call found
Plenroceridae in enormous numbers i11 Buck Creek, Helena, Alabama.
After the passing of many years and following a flood, 11. 11. Smith visited
the place and saw very few Mollusca. B u t in 1935, ~vlicnvan der Schalie
and I went there, the pleurocerid popalation exceeded anything of the sort
that either of us had seen before. G. livescens was collected in Saline River
and Fleming Creek, Waslitenaw County, about 1927. The colonies were of
normal size. Searches made by Charles D. Dobrovoliiy in 1937 a i d 1938
failed to 'eveal the snail in these tnlo localities. The disappearance cannot
I)e accounted for by flood, since nolie of nnusnal size had occurred in the
intervening ten or elcvcn years. Dobrovolnj~(19393) reported the reappearance of livcsccns in the Huron River six moiiths aftcr the institutiol~of
a sewage disposal plant, this stretch of tlie river having been for a long
time before this nearly barren of molluscan life. The recoloiiization mas
from upstream; migration from below was cut off by a high dam.
The distribution is from the basin of tlie Illinois River to watcrs of the
Atlantic coastal plain-the Iowa record is taken as doubtful-from
streams
discharging into the Ohio River to one into Lake Superior. No otller Gonio-
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basis has so wide a dispersal. A group of species does occupy tlie coastal
plain froin Virginia to Texas, but the range of any oiic of them is not more
than a hulidrcd miles or so a t most. How restricted distributioil may be in
the genus is illustrated by some of tlie goniobascs of Coosa River, Alabama,
most of which are restricted to the stream, some of which are limited to one
or two sets of rapids. I n short, G. lzvesce~zsis of peculiar adaptiveness,
rnade manifest by its early entrance into the glaciated areas, its ~vicledistribution, and its broad choice of habitats.
I11 ccrtaiii species of the genus the peripheral colonies are dwarfed,
nns are
whorls are reduced in number, sculpture is reduced or other sig
afforcled that the m o l l ~ ~ son
l ~ sthese geographical boundaries are not wholly
in harniony with their environment. Instances are tlie outliers of G.
laqueala of Tcniiessee aiid G. caelatura of Georgia. Depauperate colonies
exist in livesccns of Michigan. Tliese are not, though, in situations near
the geographical border lines. Shells of Drummond's Islalid and of Air
Train aiid Menoiniiiee rivers, marking the points of iiorthward extension,
are robust ancl, by their large numbers, give proof that the ability to reproduce is not circumscribed. The facts may be taken as further evidence of
high adaptivcness and, again, that the glaciated area possesses the suitable
;ijnds of habitats.
Mishaps during the period of shell secretion sometimes disturb regular
and progressive growth. The mishaps may be registered as scars or blemishes in thc epidermis, especially on the penultimate and final 1~7liorls. Deforination of the columella is occasionally brought about by trematode infestation, and to one such case Isaac Lea gave the name of G. Lithasiode.~,
rnistalriiig the columellar deforinity for a iiataral specific character. Almost
as rare are spiral lines, usually incomplete, on niaturiilg whorls. They
appear to be brought about by defects in secreting glands. Some individuals
1:ave been seen j11 which part of a whorl is tumorous as though pressure
had been applied at the time of secretion. Irregularities in the suture come
oftcner when a molh~skis conipleting growth than they do a t juvenile stages.
Gerontal growth is marlred frequently by baclcling of axial lines, ail insufficient deposition of the epidermal chitin aiid other distortions. A11 these
can bc set down as individ~lalsingularities xvitho~~t
specific or generic significance.
A corrosion of the epithelium affects entire colonies, all the epidermis
beiiig removed except ~ ~ p othe
l i last whorl or part of it. This has been
observed in livcscens of streams of the Upper Peninsula and of the upper
parts of the Lower Peninsula. These streams are of low p H so far as data
are obtainable. The occurrence is rarer iii lalres than in flox~riiigwaters.
Rarely, an adult specimei~of livesce~zsmay be found with nucleus and
spire entire. These parts of the shell inay be lost in several ways. They
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may be brolien off rnechailically; worn away by tlie attrition of silt ~vhereia
waves or flowing water supply the power, acting much as ail eillery grinding
wheel does on articles of metal or stone; clissolved by chemical agencies in
the water; or removed, again chemically, by blue-green algae of tlle class
Myxophyceac which alter iasol~tblecalcium componnds into solnble. Following a study of erosion i n Plellroccridae of Guiipo~vderRiver, Maryland,
Baily, Pearl, and Winsor (1932) "provisionally" decided that this "is
chiefly accomplished by the action oS particles of silt carlied along by the
current, and that this action is soillewhat retarded by the presence of sul]-)hates in the water." \V11~r.eone or more of the agencies may be active,
as u ~ o i heavy
i
rapids, all except the body whorls of the gastropods may be
destroyed. The anillla1 is not adversely affected, apparently, since with
growth it abandons its occupancy of the earliest .whorls. Tlie phenomenon
is fairly widespread ju lbe Gastropoda of i~iarineand fresh-water habitation
re
of
a n d is l ~ ~ i o wof
i i sevcral gronps of terrestrial snails. M a t ~ ~ specimens
l i t ~ n a i ndecollata
~
(Linnaeus) have beell observed in the act of sx~~inging
the
spire of the shell smartly against hard substances i n the endeavor to break
08 the .c\rhorls that arc no longer tei~antedand that l ~ a v ebecome eiicnmbrances. A s e p t ~ l mis formed which closes the ruptured convolution.
The reverse of this crosioli and corrosioii is the dcpositioll of foreign
substances upon the shell. G . livcscc~zsof Zlalre Erie, 1vhe1.e i t borders
Michigall, is free of the cleposits, aiicl this is true to a solnewhat lesser extent
of the species i n Ldres Hnron anti Michigan. R u t i n the interior of thc
state, virttlally all grown or IlalP-grown shells are stained or ronghencd by
one lorm or another of alien material. Algae arc again the active causation.
I n parts of the Portage
lake of Washteiiaw and Livjngston connties
shells bear a thick, compact, ronnded deposit 01calcium carbonate coverinz
everything except the aperture, and even tliat may be eiicroached upon.
On specinleiis of livescc?rs in ilortheril Michigan, the deposits are so~l~ctimes
nodulons, irregnlar, and s1)oilgy and are easily scraped off. The difference
points lo differences i11 tlie species of algae. Almost universal on shells i n
tlle state, tllosc of the LaBe TiCrie border excepted, is a very fine layer of
Serrugiiions material the exact nature of ~ v l ~ i cappears
h
not to have been
studied. It is dissolved easily by oxalic acid.
s
colonies only a few niiles a p a r t map
The variation i a l i ~ ~ c s c c nhctneen
be illustrated by niaterial from Millecocllxiiis River, l/Paekiiiac County, Miehifan. Tlre upstream shells were taken near the discharge of Millecoquiils
Lalic, tlic do~vnstreawshells not f a r from the discharge of the river illto
Lake Michigan :
Downstream Fornls
Dnrlc brown to ncarly black
Ground color dull

Some colnplctcly black
Ground color shining
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No revolving bands
Encrusted with lime
Spire tightly to moderately coiled
Whorls regularly rounded
No revolving striae
Aperture slightly produced
Obesity of ten largest specimens,
72.0 per cent
Eight to nine whorls indicated

No revolving bands
Not encrusted
Spire loosely coiled
Whorls tending to be shouldered
Three shells out of twenty striate
Aperture distinctly produced
Obesity of ten largest, 74.4 per cent
Ten to eleven whorls indicated

PROPORTIONS
Shells of three localities of Lake Erie have, to all intents aiid purposes,
the same index of obesity, about 70.0, that is, the ratio of diameter to length.
The index is slightly greater in shells of the Detroit River, and nearly the
same in specimens collected in the Eiver Rouge close to its mouth. More
marked differences are to be noted in livescens of Lake St. Clair. The
obesity index of Anchor Bay mollusl~saverages 73.7 ; of heavy, short-spired
forms taken at Grosse Pointe, 81.3; and of an elongate phase living in strong
currents in the flats, 65.6. Shells of Saginaw Bay of Lake Huron have a
lower proportionate obesity than those of the open lalie. No appreciable
difference of proportions occurs between lots collected on the shores of Lake
31ichigan at Charlevoix and the material dredged off that point. A close
relationship in the matter is shown between shells taken in Lake Michigan
bays of t.he Upper Peninsula aiid those of more or less exposed stations
beaches near Lake Huron
farther south. Two lots froin Lake Algonq~~in
~natch,in obesity, shells now living at the present Lalre Huron levels.
The obesity index of eight inland lakes ranges froin 72.2, Crooked
hake, Charlevoix County, to 77.0, Platt Lake, Beiizie County; that of the
" drowned-river lagoons, " 69.2, Kalamazoo River, Saugatuclr, Allegan
County, to 74.6, Spring Lake, Ottawa County. The average obesity of lots
from two localities of Portage Lake, a 'iver lake of Huron River, is 76.8,
that at its discharge, 79.5. The obesity of shells of Coinnierce Lake, another
expansion of the same river, is 76.4, virtaally identical with the findings for
Portage Lalre, farther down stream. The discharge mentioned above is over
boulders, the water fast and shallo~v.
A certaiil unifornlity is noticeable in the proportions of npstrealn shells
some
of the rivers and creeks of Michigan, also a tendency toward a
of
decrease i11 relative diameter as the discharges into the Great Lakes are
neared or reached :
Kalamazoo River .........................................
St. Joseph River
Grand River
River Rouge
Musltegon Ri
Stony Creek, Monroe County ............

Upstream
75.6-76.9
74.0-77.0
71.3-73.6
78.6 (Birmingham)
75.8 (Big Rapids)
76.5

Discharge
69.2
72.2
70.3
71.2
72.9
74.2
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Varied ecological conditions of the Huron River appear to be reflected
by differences in the proportions of the colonies of livescens which inhabit
it. The index of obesity ranges from 73.2 to 81.3 in shells well upstream.
I t rises to 83.7 at Itockwood, near the mouth, and drops to 68.7 at the actual
junction \~itliLalre Erie. Specinleiis of a tributary, Mill Creek, TVashtenaw
County, near its discharge, have the index, 65.2, whereas those of the Huron
River, a few yards below, have an average of 77.0. The records of five
small streams on the west side of Michigan shorn1 a range of only 75.8 to 77.5.
Zn some iiistaiices, tributaries have niolluslrs of larger relative diameter than
those of the main streams; in other instances less.
I11 the Upper Peniiisula, livesce~zsof three lakes has an obesity index of
73.8 to 81.8. The last figure gives the proportions of shells of Au Train
River, which discharges into Lake Snperior. These shells are pyraiiiidal in
shape, and as a rule shells of that configuration are of greater relative diameter than are eloiigatc individuals. As thongh to confound the rule, the
pyramidal shells of Mt. Pisgah Bay, Beaver Island, have an obesity of 77.G,
and the elongate inhabitants of Bariiey's Lalre, just across the sand dunes
from the bay, have virtually the same index.
G. livescens of Lake Erie varies in proportions as to whether the habitats
are exposed to heavy wave action or are sheltered. The reaction to environmental coilditioiis in the case is simple, direct, and demonstrable. Similar
reactions have been observed in the Pleuroceridae of southern streams, downstream colonies as a rule having a greater relative diameter than upstreall1
forms. The exceptions observed are sufficient to indicate that the governiilg
factor is not niere volume of water, as has been concluded from soiiie of the
experiments with molluslrs in aquaria. The stndy of relative proportions
~iialresit clear that in a river the bulk of 1ivesce.n~may increase without
necessarily increasing the ratio of diameter to heighth, although there is an
apparent tendency in that direction.
SIZE AND SHAPE
The heighth, length, or altitnde of G. livescens, the terins being interchangeable, varies with location, the amount of erosion which has bee11 experienced, and, of course, with age. Through a count of numbem of whorls,
it was learned that this heighth, length, or altitude depended i11 an adult
snail, erosion ignored, upon the sizes of whorls. Thus, full-grown shells
of two different colonies, even in the sanie stream or the saiiie lalie, might
eliow the sanie nunzbcr of whorls, but differ by several millimeters in the
inaxilnum size they have reached.
A snbfossil example of livescens, still retaining shreds of its epideriiiiu,
was found by Clifford L. Blakeslee in excavated earth "at the exact junction of the old Clinton Canal (ditch) and the more recently abaiidoi~edErie
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Canal." Eight ~vhorlsremained. The apex was worn, yet still showed one
of the juvenile carinae and the angulatioii of another. The altitude of the
shell was 37.25 nun., the diameter, 16 mm. The aperture measurements
were 15.25 mm. from edge of suture to base, 7.75 in diameter. Old age was
ilidicatecl by the coiitinnons and thickened columella, but otherwise there
were no signs of senility, certainly none of the deformation which frequelitly
attends on a senile coiidition iii mollnslrs. This is by f a r the largest iiidividnal livcsce~zsI have seen. It is not to be coiisidered to be even near
average size, but rather as showing how large the species may grow (Fig. 1).
Shells taken in Lalrr Michigan in the Charlevoiv area are nearly tmiicr
the size of the c o ~ ~ ~ i iLake
~ o i lHuron forin and of somewhat greater altitude
than is usual with Lalie Erie forins. The largest of Michigan stream shells
:trc in downriver localitics of the Grand River and the River Raisin. Speci-

FIG.1. A subfossil spccillicll of G. livescens.

nlclis talrcn in a "side" channel of the flats of Lake St. Clair are of conspicuous altitude and small diameter, whereas in the case of others, taken in
the lake a t Grosse Pointe, the reverse is true.
"The size of the shell," Eaily, Pearl, ancl Winsor (1932) wrote, "seems
to be inflnenced by the chlorine, the food supply, and the silt toward the
cnd of the year, ancl perhaps by othcr environmental factors."
The term "conic" call be usecl for all the shapes that G. livescens assumes
in Michigan. This allows lor a wide variation in the relative size of the
base, tlic anglc formed by sides of the whorls, and the hcighth of the spire.
I n instances of very short spire as compared with the diametcr of the body
whorl, I have spoken of the shape as pyraniiclal, which still, of course, is
conic. Certain goniobases of southern waters incre:tse the size of ~vhorls
so little between the llcanic whorls and the body whorl that the adjective
"attennate" snits them better than does conic. This shape may iiir~olveall
menzbcrs ol' a colony or only occasional individnals of one. No such instance
has been observed so f a r among Michigan specii~iensof livescsns. Again.
tlle aclolcseent aiicl adult gro\vth of certain goniobases, especially marlied in
ahells of the Coosa River, Alabama, aiicl observed in livescens of the down-
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stream parts of Trlscarawas River, Ohio, is soine~vhatconstricted, two or
three 01the last ~vliorlsbeing alniost of the same size. The shape has been
called "cyljiidrical." This is atteildccl by a n extension of the aperture into
somctliing like a sinus. Tlie ilearest approach to cylindrical livescens in
Michigan is anlong iildividuals of Lalie Erie and Lalce St. Clair, and is
clescriptive 01 shells talien by Bryant Tlrallcer in the River Rouge near its
mouth.
Shape varies with age, a n "infant" coming ~vitliinthe above definition
of pyramidal. The juvenile may be clonqatc-conic, and the adult narrowly
collie or broadly conic. Tllcse conformatioi~smay be stamped upon all individuals of a particular colony, or on oiily a fen,, but as a rule the shape of
one adult oC a colony of liwcscens is tlrat of every other one. It is the variation ill shape, apparciltly niore than anytliing else, which has been productive of the many specific and srlbspccific namcs in the Pleuroceridae.
The two to two and one-half \vltorls xv11ich coilstjtute the embryo or
~~ucleu
ofs lir~csccnsare ~*ountlcd
both above and below the p c r i p l ~ e ~ y .The
nppcr parts 01t 1 1 inlmetliiite
~
p o s t c i ~ ~ b ~ y o\vliorls
nic
are flattened. Convexity or tlicse upper parts begirls nsnally with the sixth or seventh whorl, and
this, with exceptions later discltssed, ilrcareases to some estciit with each whorl
thereafter. Shells with extremely gibbous body xvhorls have been observed
i11 a lot Prom Tlalce Michigan, from two laltes oil t l ~ ewest side of the Lower
Peninsi~laof thc state, and fr.oi11 two st~.eamsof the east side. The pronoailcecl coilvexity is a n individual variation. Thus, ill a lot from the
IIuroiz River above Dexter, about one-lialf of thirty-two shells have conspicuously rouadetl body whorls; three out of sixteen froill Thunder Bay
rtiver, Alpcira County, arc 01 this naturc. Ti1 the great i~lajorityof Michigan specinlens the adolescc~ntand n d l ~ l twhorls are oE inoderate coavexity,
the sutures shallow and the pcvipheries regularly rounded.
Shouldered wliorls are those which are slightly shelved or ledged just
below the suture. They are of occasional occlxrreuce and have been observed
i~lnollgstrealri shclls only and to involve parts, not all, of a colony. Inasinuch as the amonnt of slionlclering varics, it is difficult to make ally positive
pronouiicemcnt about it or to coiisidcr that it has ecological significance.
Coloilies 01livcscc?zs in which the flattened upper ~vhorlsof the juvenile
stage are carried into the adult stage a r c established in Allegan, Ottawa, a n d
Muskegon countics, a fairly circumscribed arca on the wcst side of the state.
All of t l ~ ecoloilies except one are situated i n lalces. Siillc T~alceis the most
to occur. It is
inland of the seven localities in which this form is lruox~~zi
connected wit11 liabbit River. It is described as having n "sand and marshy
beach." Goshorn and Dllcli lalics, Allegan County, two other stations, are
close t o tlie sand dunes bordcriilg Lalce A'Iichigan, and i n a period of very
high Great Lalres levels would correspond to the river-lagoon type under
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~ h i c htlie other lakes, Glaclr Lalre, Ottawa County; Little Blacli Lake, Duck
Lalre, and Moiia Lalre, Muskegon County, are classifiecl. The single fluviatile
location is Pigcon 12iver, Ottawa County.
The shells are light l o (lark brown and are without revolving bands.
Anioiig the Blacli Lalre slrells arc some I~aviiiga sulcus immediately below
~ g subspecies gracilior of Ohio. The feature
tlie wtrlre, in this r c s c i i ~ b l i ~the
i n lanil sl~cllshas been :rccel~teilas evidence of decadence. I n the Goshor~i
Lake lot arc s1,eeirnens m w111cl1the juvcllile carinne have been carried to
the body ~vhorlas a sliglrt l<i,cl. Coiling is moderate. One shell only, from
Pigcon Itiver, is striate. Tlrc flattened upper whorls, though marking the
most of the specimens, are iiot col~stai~t.Thns, ainong forty-one shells, old
aiicl young, of liittle Black Lalre, are six having slightly conves whorls. The
averages of iiicleses 01relative diameter to leiigtll among these forms range
from 70.0 to 77.7, the general avcrage being 73.7. The sl-rells of greater
proportional diameter, rcl>reseiitedby the incles 77.7, arc rather smaller than
the others, the spires l o ~ ~ w - .
F. C. Balrer fo~uiidsimilar sllclls of "very flat-sided whorls" in Red
Cedar llivcr, Barroii Co~uiity,\FTisconsin, and gave tlleni subspecific ranlr
under the llallie of lja)*i~o~zcnsis.I I e reported that the animal of barronensis
is the same as iir the typical form, the genitalia "as in Iwescens," and the
vadlxla "not differing p a r t i c ~ ~ l a r lI'rom
y
1ive.sce~zr." In considering thc
grcat shc.11 variation of I~oc.sec~~,s
i n Michigall there seems to be small jlxstification for diff'creniiatjng the forni of the scvcn localities by naine from
tllose oC the rest O F the state.
VAlZIATIONS TN WIIORL COT~JING
I n the case oC a loosely coilcd shell or (1. liuc.rcens, the postembryonic
\vhorls drop below the peripheries of thc preceding mihorls. This is especially noticcable 011 the spires because the juvenile carjnae are left projecting like the caws ol' sillall pagodas. Tlie term "tight coiling" is a p p l i ~ d
t o those sllells ill 1vhie11 the wlrorls i n their gro~vthare, as it were, wrapped
above the pcripherirs of preceding ~ v l ~ o r l s A
. third form of coiling is recog~iizable. Jn this, the carinac project little or iiot a t all, each whorl fitting
b n ~ g l yagainst tlre peripllery of the preceding ~illiorl. F o r convenience, this
coiling is spoken of here as "nloderate. "
Loose coilinc, as observecl in sonthern Plenroceridae, is one of the niaaifestations of depauperization and may iilvolve all the whorls from the protoconch to the body whorl. This extreme has not been seen in Michigan
specimens of G . livescens, although i t is approached by a single individual
dredged from Lalie IIichigaii off Charlevois. Ecologically, loose coiling
appears to be characteristic of the goiiiobases of sheltered situations, occnrring more in inland lakes than i n the Great Lalres, in river lakes rather than
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in fast-moving parts of strean~s,and in inillponds. Y o ~ ~ nshells
g
of the
upper parts of the Huron River are usually loosely coiled, tliose of tlle lower
parts moderately coiled. A lot talcell in the river a t Ann Arbor is tightly
coiled. Material from one of the chalinels of the flats of Lalie St. Clair is
loosely coiled, whereas that of a more ope11 part of this lake is the opposite.
Tight coiling is the prevailing aspect of livescens of western Lake Erie,
but not of all coloilies of the Detroit River, ten to twenty miles to the north.
Specimens froin Charity Islands, Saginaw Bay, are tightly coiled. Of
forty-five speciincns froin Stony Island, deeper in the bay, only eleven are
of this phase. As against the loosely coiled shells of Corilnlerce Lalic,
Huron River, are certain tightly coiled ones of Portage Lake, another river
Ialie of the same stream. Shells that came through intalie pipes of the
Detroit water supply systein are tightly coiled. This is characteristic of a
few specimens of Burt Lake and not of those from a tributary B u r t Lalre
stream.
Colonies known to include individuals both loosely and tightly coiled are
i11 Crystal Lalre, Beilzie County, Grand and Iialamazoo rivers, the River
Raisin, the south brai~cliof Thunder Bay Iiiver, Alpella County, and Paw
I'aw River, Berrien County.
Moderate coiling characterizes about three-fourths of the several thousand specinlens examined. Seemingly, all of the 1,ivcscens of the Upper
Peninsula 01 Michigan eonle within this descriptioii, the variatioils from the
mean occurring i11 the Great I~aBesbordering the Lower Peiiiasula and in the
illland lalres and streams of this peilinsula. I t should be explained that
many lots of Michigan are so eroded that it c a ~ ~ i l obet told what forms the
whorls of their sllells talie. They have had to be ignored.
This part of the stncly cloes not permit assigniilg the forms that whorl
coiling assunles to ecological factors with definiteness. Conclitions in strean?
rapids would seen1 in this matter to corresponci to those of exposed sections
of the Great Lakes, but while most "exposed" esan~plesof livescens of the
Qrcat Lalces are tightly coiled some occnpying river rapids are not. I t is
probable that other factors than ~v21atwe might call "exposurc" govern in
the case.
PERISTOME, SUTTJRE, AND COTJUMELLA
111the I'lcuroccridae, the peristome, or as i t is iliost commonly called,
the outer lip, varies Sr-om straight to fissured, ancl upon differing confignrations of this character Lca gave his greatest cmphasis in establishing three
genera of the family. Straight peristomes have been seen as a constant
i n only one colony of livescens. These shells inhabited the shores of th?
whirlpool of Niagara Rivcr, a situation of violently disturbed waters. A lip
so shaped permits close adherence to fixed objects such as boulders and slabs
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of limestone. That the straight lip in the species is ail environmental
adaptation is borne out by the fact that peristomes of shells occupyiag exposed headlancls of Lake Erie are only slightly incurved and in this feature
coiitrast with the illore or less conspicnously siiiuous lips of molluslrs of
qaiet parts of streams and lalies. The correlations are two-fold: ventricosc,
individuals are especially the stamp of coloiiies 01wave-beaten lalre shores
and the heavier rapids of streams, aiid their peristomes are broad, incurving
ares; elollgate examples belong rather to sheltered places, the peristomes
being sinnous. The lips i11 Michigan lots vary with the general shape of
shells, aiid these, in turn, show variation in regard to habitats.
Occupants of exposed situations have relatively large clinging feet and
ovate apertures to accommodate such soft parts. The apertures of elongate
shells are elliptical rather than ovate, and so~iietimesthe vent has the awllike appearance which is characteristic of the feature i11 the genus Pleurocera. I11 certain colonies the aperture is extended into a slight sinus.
Thus, shells talren at the mouth of the River Rouge are so marked, whereas
those of the stream at Birmingham are not. What purpose, if any, the sinus
-Culiills when it occurs is not clear.
Descriptions of the Plearoceridae usually meiitioii the suture as lightly
or deeply impressed, bat since the character is not measurable, a t least for
comparative purposes, the statemelits are wanting in definiteness. About
all that call be said of the suture in Michigan fornis of G. livescens is that it
is shallow and
ill the youiig aiicl that i t deepens rather more in
adults, and in these is frequently rough and uneven. Accidents, deformaLions, aiid old age decadence are registwed i11 the suture rather more than
iu other parts of the euosl~eleton.
More often than not, the eolulnella iii l~vesce~zs
of Michigan is only partly
developed, the upper part bcing a film of nacre, sliiliillg and translucent.
Because 01exposure to destructive salts of the water, a tendency, noticeable
in adults, is toward alternation of the crystalline substance into amorphous,
i.halky calcite. This ~naliesthe coluinella more conspicuous than it is in
yonnger specimel~s. The feature in Ooniobasis has no distinguishing characterislics which aid in the differentiation of species.

SCULPTUlXE
The sclxlpture of G. livescens consists of axial g r o ~ ~ llines,
t h fine or neariy
luicroscopic revolvjiig lines, cariiiae and spiral striae, ridges or ribs.
The axial lines alter xvitli growth, being fine aiid regularly spaced in
youiig shells, irregular and somctimes rough ill adults. A primitive sculpture of the Pleurocerjdac is lii~owiias plicae, which are more or less evenly
spaced thiclienings, elevations, or iiitciisifications of growth lines. It mas
probably common to all the species of Goniobasis in the geological past, or
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z t least to the stoclis froni wllicll tlie species evolved. It has disappeared in
rr~angof tlie reeelit species, livescc?zs among thein. In the stndy of the
Miclljgail material, a watch was lrept f o r reversiolis to plication, b u t i t was
ilot seen in a siiiglc instance.
Tlle fine revolving liiles represent air absenccl of sniootllncss in tlie secretion of the chitin inairing u p the l3eriostrac1ulii. They are to be seen only i n
young shells or in olcler ones which have not beeii subjected to abrasion by
silt in tlle inoviiig water. Often these lines are not continuous, and sometimes they are slightly undulating ratlier than straight.
Carinae are formed at tllc periphery of 1~7borlsf o l l o ~ ~ ~the
i n g nuclear oiie
ancl one-half to t ~ v o~ ~ ~ h o r lThey
s.
persist into adolesce~~cc
and, as a rule,
tllen disappear. I n certain coloiiies ol' Lake Erie, the cariilae persist as
ang~ulatiollsor keels into Sally atlult lire, aittl F. C. 13alrer (1920b) lras reported this retelltion of a juvenile characteristic in the Niagara River shells.
The carinae are solnetilncs clouble, nilcl tlie basal one, as well as the npper,
lliay sometimes be see11 i l l spcciinens very loosely coiled. As tllc occnrreiice
of cariliae is generic, lill0~11to bc absent in tllrce species only, they havc not
been st~ltliedon this occasioil I'ilrther than to note their relation with xvhorl
coili~lg.
Spiral scnlpturc, if present, appears near the sntare of the fifth or sixth
whorl. I t rarely occupies morc tltaii a single ~ v l ~ o rand
l , in livrscc?zs of
i\fictrigan, is seldom morc t l ~ a i ia siliglc raiscvl liiie. I11 t l ~ r e eor So~uri n stances tliere are a Sew spiral ridges, correspondiug to malleations, oil the
body whorls ol' iirdivictnals. 111 no one lot having sl~ellsnit11 spiral lilies
wcre all the individuals so marlrecl. They were as frequent as tllirteeii ont
of eighteel1 in one "spii.alec1" lot, as I'rw as one in forty in another. Tlic
character was present in t ~ ~ e i i t y - s istreail1
x
lots, including a clammed a r e a ;
this represeiits a fairly low percentage. I t has beell seen in shells from two
localitic~sof Lake Mirhigart and i n occupants of a beach pool of Saginan1
Bay oC lialre EIuron, but nowhere else aillong Great lialrcs speciniclis o f
l~vesccns. Shells of Sour. inlailcl lalics hare tllesc spiral lines. Of the
twenty-six streams, all are in the lo~vertiers of Michigan counties with the
exceptioil of two, oiie of wllicl~is in Grand Traverse Co111lLyallti t 1 1 ~
other
In Chcboygan County. Two of the inland lakes are near the so~ltherri
border ol' the state, oiie in Charlevois Coilnty, and one in Leclau;tlu Couuty
Spirals have been seen in no shells of the Upper Peninsnla. The ridged
revolving lines are probably caused by adventitious folds in the mantlr
which contains the shell-secreting glanclq, such as might be eausecl by the
crowding of the aniinal mitbiii its exoskeleton. It seems unliBely that this
sculptnre is either a character in coilrse of developmel~tor one that is disappearing. It is, in a n y ease, of inillor importaiice.
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PIGMENTATION
The bulk of speciineils of G. livescens of Michigan is within the lighter
broums of Ridgway's Color Standards (1912), the fresher lots showing tints
of green. Superficially, the brown shells seem to be varied of hue, but
actually the range of color is narrow. Shades of dark brown from chestnut
or bay to raw uniber differentiate a number of the lots from hazel and brussels brown. Upstream molluslrs of the Huron River are blacli while fresh.
After a period of drying, they are dark brown. I n river lakes of the Huron
River, Zivescens is lighter than in fast water, as is also a colony near the
mouth of the stream. Very darlr brown shells of the Upper Peninsu1:t
appear to be correlated with the "bog-stain" characteristic of its waters.
A similar depth of color is noticeable among shells of inland lakes of the
Charlevoix area. With dark brown shells may be included some that are
brownish blacli, or greenish black. These darker tints are more common
in waters of the northern part of the Lower Peninsnla and in the Upper
Peninsula than in those of the extreme southern part of the state. Shells
from two localities of Millecoquins River, Schoolcraft County, are more
blacli than brown, the ones from the lower part of the stream being soniewhat lighter than the upstream lot.
Molluslrs that definitely can be called blacli are relatively rare. They
occur from Paw Paw River to a millpond at Traverse City, coniprise all from
Barney Lake, Beaver Island, and Big Platt Lake, Eminet County. Material from three scattered streailis is blacli.
Shells of western Lake Erie fall within varied shades of greenish yellow.
the lightest agreeing with Ridgway7s sulphur yellow. Yellow specimens
with little hint of green in them iiihabil parts of Lake St. Clair and Sa,'winaw
Bay of Lake I-Iuron, Grand River, and the lower River Raisin. Shells of
three of the "drowned-river lagoons7' bordering Lake Michigan are yellow.
A river lalie of 1JTashtenamCounty contains colonies that are yellow, whereas
the true stream has n~uclidarker shells. The outstanding yellow populations, those of Lake Eric, Lake St. Clair, and the three lagoons, are inhabitants of sandy bottoms, and that environment seems to have a bearing on
the coloration.
Meillre devised his name livescens from the adjective lividzu, meanin?
"bluish." As many of the shells thrown on the Great Lakes beaches alter
from brown or yellow to blue or purplish, and, in the case of Campeloma
and some land shells, even to red, desiccation, sunlight, and perhaps heat
acting as forces of disintegration, it is probable that Menke's specimens were
"dead" ones. Still, blue is the color of some colonies of living livescens,
and it may involve the shells entirely or only in part. Thus, mollusks of
Lalre Michigan in the Charlevoix area are more distinctly blue than they
are any other color. This may be said also of specimens collected on the
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shores of islands of Saginaw Bay. Blue has been noted as the prevailing
coloratioii in specimens of six inland lakes north of the Sagiaaw and Grant1
valleys and in shells of one lalie of Cass Couiity. I n tlie Museum of Zoology
collectioil arc bluish specimelis marlred simply "Ann Arbor," presumably
froni the Huron Eiver. This is an off color for the stream. Of forty-eight
sliells from the Grand River, three are blue, the rest brown; of seventeen
from near the mouth of Iialalnazoo River, tvielve are blue, and the others
yellowish brown. The bluish pigmentation, so f a r as it affects living aainials, is a localized phenon~eiion,and in instances, as in stream occupants,
i l is restricted to certain individuals of a colony.
The word textnre is loosely applied to describe the surface structure of
shells as it appears to the human eye unaided by the microscope. Thus,
shell texture may be coarse or fine, shining or silky, dull, tarnished, glossy,
opaque, or translucent. Color is sometimes brought within the meanings of
textnre, especially where that is indefinite. With this iiiclusive definition
in mind, it may be stated that livesce?zs varies i a texture betmeen colonies,
between nienibers of any given colony, betmeen individuals of different ages,
and, filially, between occupancy of a protected positioii among aquatic weeds
and one subject to stream erosion.
Revolving bands, ribbons, or belts of pigmentation darlier than the color
t h .exof the periostraculn are present throughout the Pleuroceridae ~ ~ i the
ception of the genus Lithasiopsis ~vliich possibly belongs to the family
Pachychilidae. Glaacls secreting this pigmeat occupy a part of the maiitle.
I n most of the banded individuals, the color is deposited both in the crystalline shell substance and in the epidermis. I t happens occasionally that only
the epidermis receives the banding pigment. Again, instances are linow~i
in ~vliiclibanding pigiilellt perliieates the entire shell material, giving a deep
purplish effect. This appears to be due to oversecretion, the result of some
pathological defect.
The color bands in G. livesce?ils of Michigan, nrhere they occur, are ~liostly
in the epiclermis and disappear as the ground color fades. I t is highly probable that nunibers of the lots which have been exanlined in this study and
ihat are xvithout bands may yet have had theln at the time of collection-ill
liie case of many of the shells that nras more than a quarter century ago.
Bancls have been found in shells of the Grand, Red Cedar, and Looking
Glass rivers, and of Sandstolie Creeli, of the same stream system. Baiidecl
sliells of tlie Grand River amount to 50 per cent of all collected at Grand
Iiapids, varying in other parts of the river, the highest percentages being iii
downricer sections. They are 58 per cent of collections in Red Cedar
River at East Lansing, about 10 per cent of Looliing Glass River shells, and
3.3 per cent of those of Sandstolie Creel<.
While no bands have been observed in specimens Prom Cass River of
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the Saginam River basin the banded shells of Pine River, another tributary
of the Saginaw River, are 85 per cent of a lot of sixty-nine. I n contrast
are shells of Flint River at Birch Run, the Flint belonging also to the
Saginaw-two banded shells in twenty-eight. Specimens mith baiids were
noted in livescens from the ICalamazoo Eiver and the tributary Battle Creek
River; the White Pigeon River of the St. Joseph River, Paw Paw River,
the River Raisin and its branch, the Saline River. I11 only one locality of
the Huron River does the species seem to be banded. This is at Portage
Lake, a river expansion. One lot of Lake St. Clair shells has the balids;
i ~ noccasiolzal shell of Detroit River is so pigmented ; the character is absent
in Lake Erie livescens. So f a r as the study gives indication, the feature is
!lot present in livescens of the Upper Peninsula.
I n some places nearly all the members of a colony have these revolving
color bands, in other places only a few individuals are pigmented i11 this
way, and in still other waters no pigmentation of the kind occurs; or pigment
glands may be highly active, slightly active, or inactive. The cause of the
differellees has not been learned with certaiiity, but it is indicated by experiinents carried out by I-I. B. Moore (1936) with Thaias lapillus, a niarine molluslc. Banded nlolluslrs that were feeding on illytilz~swere transferred to
locatioils having no illytilz~s. As these shells continued their growth pig~neiltationwas reduced. Retransfer to illytilzcs beds was followed by a
~esumptionof pigmentatioa. I t might be assunled that G. livesce?zs requires
certain substances for the synthesis of banding pigment and that these substances are obtainable only in certain foods-snch foods are more often
wanting than they are present in the Michidoan area.
Baily, Pearl, and Winsor (1932) tabnlated the occurrence of bands in
Pleuroceridae of Gniipo~~dlerRiver, Maryland. Analysis of the tables
sho~irsthat 6.2 per celit of npstueam Boniobasis are banded, 25.9 per cent of
downstream shells. I n Nitocris the banded upstream shells amounted to
22.6 per cent, the do~~nstrealii
ilihabitaiits mith bands to 41.3 per cent. The
authors are of the opinion that the pignieated stripes "seem to be influenced
5p the cheliiical colistitutioil of the water, and perhaps particularly by the
relative amount of alkali generally, and of bicarbonates more specially."
I11 a few descriptions of goaiobases, lnention is made of a light band just
beneath the suture. The pigmentation is less than that of the epithelium,
above. I t is observable in
much less than in the revolving bands clisc~~ssecl
fresh specimens and not very often in old museum lots. This is to say that
the ground color becomes uniform tl~ronglifading. The sutural band was
observed in several lots of Michigan livescens, but in no instance were all
~ athe
the specimells of a given lot so marlred. This pigment is laid d o ~ at
upper margin of the gland which secretes the chitinous epidermal material.
It is apparent that in some shells the secretion thins out at the glandular
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verge, and so what to the observer seems to be a revolving b a u ~ lis, in fact,
simply the basic shell substance showiiig through the epithelium. Occasionally, such a rednctioii of coloration appears on tlie base of the sliell; thus
it is clear that both niargins of the glancls of the mantle can be affected in
this way.
THE OPERCULUM
The cl.iitinous, protective opercnlunl of G. livescens is attached to the
cnds of the fibers of the col~uinellarmuscle. I t develops froin a nucleus into
eoilstantly widening spirals, tlie inlmber of spirals being three and a little
niore. The apes, acute i11 tlie young, may be obtusely rounded i11 adult
molluslrs; the basal niargiii is apparently invariably broadly rounded.
Usually, the opercululn is uncqnilateral, but exainples have been seen in
which the sides are equal, making tlle organ ovate i11 shape. Clean, unstainecl opercula are thin, reddish bromln.
Growtli is by a series of uiiderlappings, narrow a t the left margin.
broadened a t the right. I n growing, the operculuin is so rotated that the
most recent laminae are at right angles to those immediately postilnclear.
In the juvenile stage of the shell, the early liiies of growth of the operculul~i
are the most delicate. With additioiial g r o ~ ~ tthese
h , lilies coarscn and alter
froni cul-ves 011 the left margin to nearly straight lines. The heavier growth
lilies represent rests or pauses of longer duration than those for 1~11ichthe
finer lines stancl. The nucleus is called neonielailiaii. I t is very tightly
coiled ancl tencls to be indistinct as though destined, in the course of its
evolution, for complete elimiaation. Con~n~only,
the nucleus is close to the
left margin, but new growth, in instances, leaves it near the center of the
o],erc~~lum,
though still close to tlie basal margin. The area of attachil~ent
is elongate-elliptical; the marginal borders forni a continuons low ridge of
callus.
There are some slight differences of thickness in the opercula as between
colonies, the thiclrness as well as the size being correlatecl with the size of the
aperture. These differences do not seem to liave ally bearing aas to whether
the examples came froill the east or the west side of Michigan or from the
Lower or the Upper Peninsula.
G. livcsce?zs i11 many respects 1-esembles G. senzicarinata (Say). The two
species occupy contiguous waters in Ohio and Indiana. Snperficially, it
might seem that the one developed out of the other. Yet if the operculum
is a primitive character, and, as in the case of axial plicae of the shell, undergoes a limited alteration, then these species are more unlike each other than
appears from the exoskeletons. The operculum of semicarinata has a phase
of spiral coiling which is about midway between paleomelaiiian and neomelai~ian. The lines of the spiral are so distinct as to give no suggestion
that the operculnin was tending toward obsolescence. The operculum of
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Livescefis is closer to that of Lithasia obovata than to that of most go~liobases;
the nucleus of each is tightly coiled, a i d the operculuin i11 both is probably
of limited protcd,ive value.
TIIF, IZADULA
The median teeth of the clozen radulae of Michigan G. livescens that have
been examined are symmetrical, but I-Iowe (1930) found irregularities i n the
nlcdians of the species i11 Illinois. This is not uncolnmoii ainong the Pleuroceridae. It seldoin affects iiiore than two or three rows of the radula, anct
it is clearly iiiclicated that inalformations, oiice occurring, do not persist nor
do they iilvolve the whole ribbon. Medians in the central p a r t of the radula
are a t their best developlllent. They are likely to have fewer and weaker
cusps a t the secreting termination and to betray seilility a t the other termination. The median forilzula is 2-1-2, 3-1-3, or 4-14.
111 this species as in other Plcurocericlae, the lateral teeth are the most
constailt of all. Their position alters with growth. The broad face of the
teeth is offered to the observer a t tlie beginning; a twisting takes place a t
a n early stage, ailcl thereafter it is a partial "side-view" which the observer
obtains. When a lateral of G. livescens radula is fla.ttened out it is seen to
have five clcnticles, and this number does not vary, apparently. I11 malciiig
this count, the end of the right margin is taken to he a cusp, although i t does
not always seein to be sharply cliffereiltiated from tlie cusp liest to it. This
may be due to incoinplete staii~iiig.
The inner inarginal coinnlonly has five dentieles, but as inany as eight
have bee11 noted. Where the edges of the transparent exteiisions of the
clenticles have talren the stain properly, the tooth is ralcelilcc in appearance.
This is trne also of oater marginals. F. C. Balicr (1928) gave a denticle
count of 8-9 in the outer iliarginal teeth of Wiscoilsiil 6. livescens, Howz
(1930) gave one o l 9-12 in the case of Illii~oisshells. I found these variations i n Michigan lots :
Lalte Erie, La P1:~isnllee13ay .........................
9 denticles
9-10 dcntieles
Mailistee 12iver, C r n ~ v f o r dCo~lnty. . . . . . . .
Detroit River
10-11 deliticles
Grand River, Eaton Co~u~ty
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10-11 denticles
Sagina~rBay, I-Inron Couilty
12-14 dentieles
Howe thought such differences might "serve as a basis for distinguishing
ecologically distiilct variations i11 Goniobasis livescens."
111 the absence of
extensive data, no opinion is here offered i n the matter.
ANATOMY
The body of a male specillien talren i n the first week of November, 1942,
was rather short and rounded posteriorly and had a blunt wedge-shaped
rostrum. The mouth was a narroTv, vertical slit. The tentacles were short,
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thick at the base, and tapering to a blunt termination. Strongly pigmented
eyes at the base of the tentacles were conspicuous. The mantle covered
about three-fourths of the body; its margins were smooth. A trenchlilir:
line extended from the palial cavity to the right tentacle. The color in
general was grayish to nearly black.
A female of the same colony, talien at the same time, differed in showing
faint, cliscontinuous stripes of tallowish coloration on top, not greatly contrasting with the leaden hue of the body mass. Irregular spots occurred
here and there on the sides of the foot. The tip of the tentacles was trans!nceiit, nearly colorless. I n the extended aninial, the operculuni rested i1i
a fold or pocket, showing only its edges. The edges of the iiiaiitle were
slightly yellow. Sex was determined by a noticeable sinus oil the right side
of the foot.
No copulatory orgal? has been found in the Pleuroceridae. The male
genitalia were noted in G. laqueata by Woodard (1934) as consisting of a
sperin duct, or vas deferens, "and two long narrow lainiiiae which comrnuiiicate with the mantle cavity along their free ventral margins." From
January through May, he found genitalia s~volleii,testes and ovary "in a
state of thorough depletion from Julie to late August." The findings correspond very closely to those of Jewel1 (1931) i11 G. livesce?zs of Illinois.
Capsules containing three or four eggs glued to stones and shells were
observed before the present study was unclertalrea, but 110 further attention
was given to them. Wheii search was made for them, nolie was to be found.
For details, therefore, dependence is placed on Miss Jewell. She recorded
the eggs to be "in lines of two or three with no covering except the simple
shell membrane which remained until time for liatching." These were on
stones to June 8. The veliger stage was reached in seven days; the membrane was broken about the eleventh day.
The body pigmentation of livescens of the Hnron River in the autumn
of 1942 was seen to be different from that of specimens collected in the
Manistee River of western Michigan a t about the saine time. Through the
rest of 1942 and the whole of 1943, observations mere made on the subject
as opportunity offered. The findings niay be summarized as follows: Late
la11 and ~viiiterspecimens are either uniformly grayish black on top of the
rostrum or marlied with light and darli stripes of irregular lengths. No hue
that could be called bright is present. By May 1, the prevailing tone is
yellow, the pigmentation either involving most of the upper part of the
body or occupyiiig areas of the rostrum and mantle or bordering mantle and
foot. Material examined through July and August, about fifty specimens in
all, showed ail increase in distribution and intensity of the yellow color, so
that in some animals it could be described as golden. Ail October, 1943, lot
was losing the yellow, some specimens lacking it altogether. No streaks,
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stripes, or mottlings were to be seen in examples collected 011 November 18,
1943, and in only one specin~enwas there a slight tinge of yellow.
Woodard (1934) found the testes of G. laqzieata "when active" to be
"a golden yellow in color, owing to the presence of numerous pigment
[~ranulesin the ectodermal covering." There are a few other observations
which, like those on G . livescens, show differences in coloration as between
brceding and sexually inactive periods. Thus, the fresh-water bivalve
Fz~sconaiais high yellow in tone in the cgg-laying niontlis, aiid Plezc~~obenza
is distinctly reddish. Writing from Cedar Bluff, Alabama, in October,
1910, 11. I-I. Sniith said of Goniobasis hartnza?ziana, "in all that I have observed, the aniiiial is dull orange in color," and again, "the aninial is orangecolored, unlike any other Goniobasis ltnown to me." I t seeins likely that
the spccics was a fall breeder, ill this differing from others of the genus
whose breeding and pigmciited season came a t a high-water time in which
they were least lilrely to be collected aiid examined.
FOOD
The food of the goniobases a s indicated i11 their feces consists of diato~ns
and those desmids which inhabit allraline waters. As sand is in these excrenlents and has been found in the alimentary tract, Baily, Pearl, and
Winsor (1932) are of the opinion that the sharp particles of inorganic
;natter serve as triturating agencies, whereas "finer aiid smoother particles
of argillaceous alluviuni" serve poorly i n this aspect. Their eonelusion is
that this has a correlation with choice of habitat; fine silt cuts off access to
food a ~ l da t the same time fails to supply the proper material for tritnration.
Stomachs of brook trout from fifteen localities i n Michigan were examined in 1929. They contained, aniong other substances, shells or parts
11-E shells of eight genera of fresh-water inollnslts. These ranged from the
ininute and delicate shells of Gyrazilus to the thick Gampclonza. The
stomach of one fish ten and one-half inches long contained t ~ v ospecimens
of G. livescens. I n one example digestion had advanced so f a r as to relnove
the epithelium, part of the outer lip, and most of the juvenile xvhorls. 111
the other, the epithelium was gone and the shell substance was pitted, but
the apex remained, its growth lilies being plain without the aicl of the glass.
Soft parts of neither molllislr had as yet been attacked, and in each instance
the o p e r c ~ l l u ~was
n attached and unaffected by the digestive agencies. The
I~roolrtrout had been talten in the East Branch of Black River, niloiitniorency
County. G. livcscens was found in the gizzard of a white-winged seoter,
shot a t Fish Point, T~lscola.County, by N. A. Wood, May 12, 1926.
PARASITISM
As in other groups of aquatic mollusks, the Pleuroceridae are subject to
trematode parasitism. F . C. Balrer (1928) observed i1i TVisconsin that
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"some of the [YLeurocera] aczbta from the outlet of Lalte Oconomowoc
(Oconomowoc River) are heavily infested with rediae of a trelnatode worm.
The parasites co~npletelyfill the rectum of tlie animal, eaixsing it to be
greatly distended. The inl'estecl snails were fonnd only i n certain parts of
the river, other eoloilies being quite frce from the parasite."
Zetek (1918)) quoting Faust, recorded that the Goniobasis pz~lchella
[livescens] of Big Vermilion River, Illii~ois,was the liost of eercaria az~rzta
Faust. Detailed studics of parasitized l i v c s c e ~ of
~ . ~IIuron River, A'Iichigan,
have bee11 carried out by Cllarlcs G. I>obrovolny. H e found (1938) that the
mollusk serves as the first ancl secoilcl intermediate host of Plagioporus
sinitsini h z ~ r o n Dobrovolny,
i
the subspecies being crected because of peculiarities that are absent i n the typical form -cvhich occupies Oneida Lalrc, New
0
1 I n this lake Balrer (1919) came upon infested livescens; doubtlessly
the parasite was P. sinilsini. Dobrovolny (1939a) also tliscovered sporocysts and daughter sporoeysts of P. leponzis i n the Huron River livescens:
"After clevelopii~g,the mature cercariae leave the daughter sporocyst by
way of the birth pore ancl emerge Doin the snail . . . without cliscrimination these larvae, as C. d ~ c t o ~ ~ c t r nwill
l ~ s , often attach themselves to any
organism with which they come in coatact." A fairly low degree of parasitism is indicated by the fillclings, siiice of 43,189 exaniples of the gastropod
only 1.25 per cent shed cercariae. As metacercariae, the trematodes developed into sexual inaturit y " ill iliost of the local cciztrarchid fishes.
IIABITATS
The writings ol' s c ~ e r a lal~tllorswho have observed the habitats of G.
l ~ v c s c e n sare quoted :
F. J3alrer (1902), referring to the Cllicago area : ". . . on a muddy (sometimes sancly) bottom, in water from two to tell or more feet i11 depth. Prefers a bottom with water weeds."
EI. IS. Caker (1011), Sagnlaw Bay, Michigan: "IJnprotected, rocky,
littoral habitats off tlle north shores of both North and Stolly islancls, both
on the limestone roclr that Fonns the bottom, and on piers of 1~lla1-ves,etc.
. . . Rock pools. Off Sand l'oint i l r tlwp water." I'igcon Eiver : " On
stones, oil Pota~nogetonof ox-bow pond. "
n
of Lake I I l ~ r o n: "Obtained
A. D. Robertsoli (1915)) U e o ~ . ~ i aBay
abu~ldaiitlywhere there are curre~lts,in sand rnns or along rocky shores
and on roelry shoals near the outer islands. Ocenrs also but not plentifully
in muddy bays."
F. C. Balrer (1916), Oneida Lake, New York: " Y o ~ ~ i iindividuals,
g
a few
millimeters i n length, have been noted on a sancly bottom."
F. C. Baker (1918), Oneida Lalie, New Yorli: "Fouild only on boulder
and gravel bottoms, oil exposed shores or points, i n ~ v a t e rone-half to four
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feet in depth. Most abtuzclant in water one to two feet deep on a boulder
shore. "
A. H. Wiebe (1926), Lake Erie, in vicinity of Put-in-Bay, Ohio: On
pebbles and small stones of a bar "subject to almost col~tinuousn7aveaction."
On the protected side of bars in a few inches to four feet of water. 011 timbers and stoiles of a protected bay in a few inches of water. On boulders and
timbers of doclr. ' ( . . . silails migrate into less protected areas during fair
weather, the11 .i.ihea it gets rough they seek a sheltered place."
Scott, EIile, and Spieth (f928), Lake Tawasee, Indiana: "Go?ziobasis
fornls by \freight 97 per cent of all the snails in the open littoral and 74 per
cent of all snails in the veedy littoral."
F. C. Baker (1928), Sturgeon Bay of Lake Michigan : " On marly clay
bottom in water .3-1-3 m. deep, aniollg Chara, on sand bottom.))
Certain habitats recorded by C. L. Blalieslee of Pittsford, New York, are
listed :
Swift water; sides of partly submerged boulders
On rocks in water up to three feet in depth
Bridge abutments and embankment just bclo~v. Water deep, current moderate
Vertical ends of rock layers constantly drenched with f a s t water; in roelc crevices;
young in pools a t the edge of the creek
On the sloping side of a dam with a good volume of water pouring over them
J u s t above the brinlc of Niagara Falls; fast water
Quiet water along the shores
Pool in midstream a t foot of a length of fast, shallow water
Face of vertical dam
Supports of a boat landing. No noticeable current
Old Welland Canal; rock shoring on embankment; hardly any current

Additional habitats are: 111 joinls, craclis, and holes of the lilnestone of
llle shore of Lake Erie at Port Maitlaad, Ontario, the rock covered by a
thin film of algae. A habitat contrasting with this situation is the sandy
shallows of the western loop of Lake Erie, the water so subject to changes
01level that depths vary one to four feet in the course of a few hours. A
few nziles north of this locality, livesce~zshas been seen on slimy wharf
giling and on the exposed faces of concrete piers. I11 streams of JIichigau
the shells may soinetimes be observed among water-soaked leaves, branches,
and logs. The young in many thousands have been seen on the limestone
rocks of rapids of Manmee River, Ohio ; adults in slower water at the banks.
The same age differentiation has been noted in the discharges of lakes in
Lalie County, Michigan, and also in the geizus P l e z w o c e ~ a of the upper
Clinch River of Virginia. Old clam shells with films of algae appear to have
inore attraction for the young of livescens in DIicliigali rivers than they do
for adults.
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G. virginica (Gmelin) has been taken from tidal pools of the Raritan
River, New Jersey, where the water has a brackish taste. I n the Potomac a t
Mount Vernon, Virginia, the same species is subject to alternating freshwater and saline conditions. I t lives i11 Gunpo~vderRiver, Maryland, where
the salinity is 50 per cent of that of the ocean (Baily, 1929). Goniobasis in
general can endure the periodical silting of streams during freshets. That
prolonged or continuous turbidity coupled with a reductioli of oxygen content is inimical is indicated by the absence of colonies i11 millponds. The
disappearance of livescens and almost all other mollusks from heavily polluted parts of Huron River points to another man-made agency of destruclion. A certain amount of doniestie sewage, however, is not deleterious and
Illay, at least indirectly, serve as fertilizer. The shallow section of Lakc
Erie contains diluted parts of the sewage discharges of Toledo, Ohio, and
perhaps to a snlaller extent those of Monroe, Michigan. The phytoplankto~l
count of the section is the highest known of the Great Lakes and also, so far
as known, the area has the largest molluscan population. Particularly in
spring, waves form windrows of shells on the beaches, the Pleuroceridac
amounting to hundreds of thousands. Of several possible causes of the
destruction, one is suggested from the findings of limnologists. The winter
ice cover shuts off that oxygen mihich is supplied through wave movement.
Prescott (1939) has observed in certain lakes an oxygen depletion of 4.5
to 5.5 p.p.m. to 1.5 to 2.0 p.p.m. "within a day or a few hours. The exhaustion of the oxygen brings about the death of both micro-fauna and phytoplanlcton and the decay by bacteria of this mass of organic matter quickly
reduces further the oxygen content and then fish and other aquatic animals
are suffocated." Complete destruction of the Pleuroceridae of western
Lake Erie does not occur, but there is sufficient havoc to make itself manifest
and striking.
During his study of the naiad fauna of the Huron River, van der Schalie
(1938) found the alkalinity ranging from 133 p.p.m. to 233 p.p.m. The
lowest reading was in the tribntary Portage River, the highest in Fleming
Creels, another affluent. Both streams, as well as the Huron River, are or
have been occupied by G. livescens. Froin data kindly supplied by the Institnte for Fisheries Research, the following results of alkalinity tests have
been taken : Crystal Lake, Benzie County, 111to 120 p.p.m. ; Mnskegon Lake,
Musliegon Co~ulty,132 p.p.m.; Van Ettaii Lake, Iosco County, 136 to 148
p.p.m.; Big Platte Lake, Benzie County, 141 to 156 p.p.m., Round Lalse,
Benzie County, 139 to 150 p.p.m., and Muslcegon River, Clare County, 87 to
89 p.p.m. I n each instance, high or low, sufficient amounts of carbonates
are available for the production of shell material.
The hydrogen-ion concentration of shallows of Huron River was found
by van der Schalie to range from 7.8 to 8.4. I t was not less than 7.9 or
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higher than 8.5 in the lakes above mentioned that were examined by the
Institute for Fisheries Research, and for nIusBegon River the p H was 7.5
to 7.8. A drop in p1-I much below 7.0 does not permit of pleurocerid lifc,
tc judge by studies made by C. S. Shoup in the Obey River in 1939. A fork
of the stream showing p H readings above 7.0 v a s extensively colonized by
these mollusks. I n another forli the average of five tests was 6.1, one of its
~ributariesindicated a p H of only 2.6. This fork was barren of Pleuroceridae (Goodrich, 1940n).
Wiebe (1926) remarked the migration of Zivescens bacB and forth as
waves of Lake Erie xere of moderate force or turbulent. There are other
movements which can be called migratory. B s winter advances there is a
seasonal retreat from positions near the vater surface to deeper situations;
some details of this will be given later. There is also sometimes retreat
from high temperatures. On three occasions i11 midsummer, snails were
found cromded together under boulders in the Huron River, while, at the
same time, few were seen on the tops of the stones. The same thing has
been observed in the lower TTTabash River in Indiana and in small streams
of Kentucky; this movement is apparently a general pleurocerid habit.
That even in the course of a few hours the mollusl<s may move a few feet
is shown by the tracks in the silt on stones and in the mud and sand of beach
pools. The general absence of Zivescens near stream borders during periods
of high water indicates its tendency toward quiescence similar to that on exposed parts of the Great Lakes, but that a few have been found at flood
margins and others have been left stranded after recession of the water
levels is proof that an occasional individual adventures out of depths to
which the mass of the colonies lreep. A t one time in the upper Cumberlancl
i d s obtained
River while the stream r a s high about a dozen p l e ~ ~ ~ o c e rwere
by feeling along the bank in the discolored water. I n a low-water period
and at the same spot, the snails were seen in thousands.
Frequently, shells talreii from sheltered positions are seen to have small
streamers of algae. The attachment is seldom below the adolescent whorls.
The filaments act in instances as entanglements, holding a snail to a single
boulder or to a narrov space among aquatic weeds, restricting even the limlted migration of which it is capable. Inasmuch as G. livescens has been
discovered on four species of the vegetation in Van E t t a n Lake, Iosco
County, Michigan, there is, seemingly, no choice as to habitat except as the
requisite food is present.
The l o ~ ~ ~water
e s t temperature at which the snails have been seen on the
upper sides of stones in the Huron River drainage basin is 5" C. That the
seasonal quiescence was approaching seemed proved by the absence of thd
traclrs which mark movement or feeding in silt and algae. Colonies, apparently of normal size, were observed a t water temperatures of 6.1" to 6.6' C.
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By the time the next observation was made, the temperature had dropped to
1.1"C., registered in the Huron River at two localities on December 8, 1942.
The mollusks had disappeared. Hibernation is under stones in water too
fast to freeze, as noted by myself in the Hnron River at Delhi, or in gravel
and saacl, as remarked by Leo Jacliomski in the Huroil River at A1111 Arbor.
A winter visit to rapids of the lover I\laumee River several years ago disclosed no living goniobases on the upper surfaces of the rocks, but many
hundreds were crowded together in joints of the linlestone; the apertures
were tightly closed by the opercula and over the shells was a fill11 of whitish
material, which doubtless mas gelatinous algae. The earliest spriag date at
which the shells have been seen in what may be called the active stage was
May 1,1943. The end of hibernation may have come much earlier, but could
not be perceived with anything approaching exactness because of high waters
and flood turbidity.
T H E TAXONOMIC RECORD

iMelania livesce~zshIenke. S y n o p s i s X e t h o d i c a i l l o l l z ~ s c o r z ~ nPyrmont
~,
(1830). Lake Erie, New York, " Coin~nuilicavitam. Hoeiiiizghaus. " The
name suggests that Meizlie's material had undergone the change, common in
the Great Lakes, which appears to be an effect of sunlight and weathering.
The description does not mention carinae ; this ~vonldindicate MeilBe's specimens were beach morn. Tryon, in figuriiig livescens, showed the carinae,
and thus his illnstratioil does not conform to the description. I t is probably
not that of a Lake Erie shell.
Melania rzcfzcla Haldeman. i l f o ~ z o g r a p lLinzniades,
~
No. 2 (1841) : 3 of
cover. Lalie Pepin, 11ot~~
part of an aYtificialexpansion of Cuyahoga River,
near Kent, Portage County, Ohio, aiid probably once connected with the
river by a small stream. I n every lilielihood, Haldeman received the specimens from Beiijainin Tappan, founder of the town of Ravenna in Portage
County, judge of a circuit court of common pleas and United States senator
who "devoted his last years to an interest in mineralogy and conchology."
Melania Niagarensis Lea. Proc. A??zer. Pltil. Soc., 2 (1841) : 12. Falls
of Niagara. Lea said that his shells were obtained at the foot of the Falls.
G. livescens of Niagara River is of several for~lzsand is variously colored
within a fairly narrow range; this unquestionably is due to varying ecological conditions. F. C. Baker (1920b) distinguished ?ziagaralzsis "from the
variety as fouild elsewhere i11 the persistence of the peripheral lieel in the
adult stage." This is not true of shells I have taken at the foot of the
E'alls, or of the ones taken by Lea, but may be of colonies elsewhere in the
river. The retentioil of carinae or keels into adnlt life marks material
dredged in deep water off Put-in-Bay ill Lake Erie and of some specimens
thrown on the beaches of the lake in Ottawa County, Ohio.
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Melania bizonalis DeKay. Nut. Hist. N. Y., P t . 5 (1843) : 91, P1. 7,
Fig. 140. Lalie Champlain, New Yorli. Considered a syiionyni of G. virginica (Gmeliii) by Tryoii (1873). Apparently, the Lake Champlain
colonies mark the casternmost limit of the range of livesce??~.
Melania genznxa DeIiay. hiat. Ilist. N. Y., P t . 5 (1843) : 91, P1. 7, Fig. 142.
Mud Creeli, Onondaga County, New Yorli; Erie Canal. The description is
of young individuals. The water of the creek coiiiiects ~ v i t hLake Ontario,
t h t t of the canal with Iialce Eric a11d Lake Ontario.
Melania in07 nala Anthony. Proc. Boston Soc. Nut. Hist., 3 (1850) : 360.
Lorain County, Ohio. The county borclers on J~alieErie, and all streams
of the county havc thcir discllarges ill tlie lake. Of the shell, Anthony said
tlrat "its pale, sntul*alregion is pcrhaps the most obvious character." Even
if obvious i n the instance, the character is L'ar lrolli being specifically distinct.
ilIelania D~evi.spi?~z
Anthony. Proc. Boston Xoc. Nut. Hist., 3 (1850) :
y in the collection of the Uni361. Ohio. Specimens labeled by A ~ i t l ~ o nancl
versity of Cincirlr~atiare marked as coming from " Coaskiiig" [Rolrosing]
River, Gamhicr, Ohio Tllc QYronioba.sisoC the dl.ainage basin is kvescens,
hut the types, which are in the Maseurll of Comparative Zoology, are reduced
to wlcli sinrple terms Illat, lacking opercula, they niight be taliell either For
this species or G. scnaicarin(~ta(Say). Another lot from the saine basin and
ilallied Drcvisp~raby Anthony, for a time in the Wetherby collection, is
livescens mlithont question. With the type lot, Anthony wrote: "iSe\v species det. ~vhile1 n a s blind, by touch alone."
JIclania napella Anthony. Proe. Boston Soc. Nut. IIist., 3 (1850) : 362.
Olrio. A11 adolesc~iltshell of pyramidal shape.
Melania cuspidata Anthony. Proc. Boston Xoc. Nat. Hzst., 3 (1850) :
362. Mauinee River, Ohio. Distinguished by Antlioiiy from napella by
I~eing"much more elongated. '
Melawia elata Antlioi~y. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 3 (1850) : 362.
h1anniee liiver, Ohio. A "thin, eracile, elolzgate" form, such a s occurs in
quiet water rather than in rapids.
? ilIelan~avarscosa IIaldeinan. ikfonograph Limniades, No. 3 (1854) : 3
of cover. Ohio. "Alliecl to . . . &". ezilis. It niay prove to be a variety
of M. ncfzcla, Hald." Types not seen. Tryon7s figure of the mollusk is
suggestive OF livescens rather than of senzicarina-la, the other Ohio species
oP Goniobasis.
? Melania tecta Anthony. Ann. Lye. Nut. Aist. N . Y., 6 (1854) : 105,
P1. 3, Fig. 4. Ollio. The three types are broken shells, having the texture
of livescens. An author's example i n the Acadenly of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, also from Ohio, is lzvescens.
Melania cwbicoides Anthony. Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 12 (1860) :
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60. 'Nabash River, Indiana. The juvenile carinae have been carried into
adult life as a lieel. Not iiiFrequeiit i11 individuals of the upper TVabash
River, but apparently not involving entire colonies.
Melania occaclta Anthony. Proc. A c a d . N u t . Sci. Phila., 12 (1860) : 5.
Wisconsin. ". . . appal.ently pera able to the river form [of livescens],
~vhichappears to be rather restricted in its distribution" ( F . C. Baker,
1928).
Melania correcta Brot. Catalogue syst6n.cat.iq1,ie fanzille des Nelaniens
(Gcneva, 18G2), p. 39. A name proposed as substitute for 171. c ~ i s p i d a t a
Xiithoiiy, preoccupied. F . C. Baker (1928) has employed correcta as a
sllbspecies of livesce.lzs, applying particularly to "a small river form."
Goniobasis Grosvernorii Lea (in p a r t ) . Proc. Acad. N u t . Sci. Plzila..
14 (1862) : 263. Lea named two localities, Fox River, Illinois, one specinlen; Quii~cy,Ohio, "about a dozen specimens." The Fox River shell js
2ivescens, the other shells are se?~z,icari7zata(Say).
Gowiohasis lithasiodcs Lea. I'roc. Acnd. A7at. Sci. Plzila., 15 (1863) : 154.
Changed by Lea in the same year to G . litliasioidcs. Named for a single
specimen from Ohio the columella of which is more thicl~enedthan usual.
Otherwise, the type has thc characters commoii in livescens.
Goniobasis Dlilesii Lea. P ~ o c .A c a d . N u t . Sci. Plzila., 15 (1863) : 154.
Tnscola County, Michigan. Named for 14anly Miles, state zoologist of
IVIichigan. Oiie of the stream forms of livescens.
Goniobasis translucens Anthony. Anzcr. Joqirn. Conchol., 1 (1865) : 36,
P1. 1, Figs. 1, 2. Canada. ". . . distinguished by its coloration and thin
texture from G. livescens, which it otherwise greatly resembles" (Anthony).
Goniobasis colzcmbiens,is Whiteavcs. Nazitilzis, 19 (1905) : 61-2, P1. 2,
Figs. 11,12. Assigned by error to headwaters of the Columbia River, British
Columbia. Paratypes that I have seen are identical in shell characters ant1
opercula with livescens of Lalre Erie.
Goniobasis livesccns nzicliiganensis F . C . Balrer. TVis. Acad. Sci., Pt. 1
(1928) : 183-84, P1. 9, Figs. 27-32. "Lalie Michigan shore, east of Sturgeon
Bay, north of Ship Canal, Door Co." The name was put forth for the
"Great Lake form of livescens, characterized by a bulbous body whorl, a
wider spire, and thick shell and lip." The studies of Wiebe of Lake Erie
Goniobasis indicate that variations ill shell form represent adaptions to ecological conditions rather than true subspecific modifications. Balrer found
the animal and radula "as i11 typical form."
Goniobasis livescens burronensis I". C. Baker. W i s . Acad. Sci., P t . 1
1928) : 186-87, P1. 9, Figs. 33-36. Red Cedar River, Barron County, Wisconsin. Apparently correspoiids with flat-whorled forills of livescens occurring in a few places on the west side of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan.
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Variations in Gon,foDusis kiuesct~nsill Michigan.
size.

FIG. 13.

FIG.14.
FIG.15.
FIG.16.
FIG.17.
FIG.18.

All figrrt.c.s are natural

Crystal L;~lic,Beul:~li, I<c~nzic
Co~ult,y.
Lalrc Huron, Stouy Isl:rnd, Saginaw Bay, Huron County.
Lake Micl~igan,Ludington, Mason County.
Sink IJalce, sontl~of Hamilton, Allegan County.
Round Lalce, Emmet County.
Cass ltiver, three miles east of Fmnkcninutl~,in Tuscola County.
Lalce Mie,higan, Grand Trnvcrse Bay, Grand Traverse County.
Lake Erie, L a Plaisanec J h y , L a Sallc Township, Monroe County.
Looking Glass Bivrr, two miles southwest of DeWitt, Clinton C O L I I I ~ , ~ .
Little Black L:tlie, Muskgeon County.
Lalcc St. Clair, New Baltimore, Maeomb County.
ltiver Raisin, one lnilc above Monroe, Monroe County.
Bass Lalte, Mason County. Cnlcnrcous deposit irregulally nodulous, friable.
Lake St. Clair, Grossc Pointc, Wayne County.
North Barr Lal,c, t l ~ r e clnilcs north of Empire, L e e l a n : ~County.
~
Side cllanncl of St. Clair Flats, St. Clair Com~ty.
Grand River, Grand Rapids, Kent County.
Baseline Lnlte, T?r:rsl~tennwCounty. Calcnrcwns clcporit cLvc,n,smooth, and
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